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An investigation has been conductea to compare the
dleoharge aharacterlmticta of an alcohol feed ring and of
a standard alcohol disoharge nozzle when utillsed to
supply anti-icing alcohol to the propeller-bide fees
shoes on a Curtiss-Wright *46 oargo airplane. The in-
vestigation vas oonductea at the Materiel Commarul Ice
Research Base at Minneapolis, Minn., by the Eational
A&viaor~ Committee for Aeronautics. Flight tests were
maae In ary air to deternine tho alcohol-flew pattern
produced by each device along the propeller-blade lea&-
ing cages, as WO1l as flight tests In natural icing oon-
ditlons to determlno the aegree of Iae protection afforded
by the alcohol system inoorporattng only the feed ring.
The investigation indicated that the use of feed rings
resultoa in an Improvod distribution of aloohol over the
propellor-blaae leading edgo ana In a core efficient use
of alcohol. Tho feed rings tested proved to be service-
able, requiring no mainteaanoe during ZOO hours of flight
servioe.

IMTRODUOTIOH

Alaohol a8 a means of protection against Iae forma-
tion on propeller blaaes is widely used by commercial
air lines on transport airplanes. The usual propeller
albohol anti-icing system consiete of “noszles fixed to
the propeller hub which alsoharge aloohol onto fees shoes
mountea on the propeller blaaes. Delivery of alcohol
through the alsoh~ge noszles normally used often results
in inadequate protection, slnae any one location of the
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disoharge noszle will not provide optimum distribution
for all possible propeller-blade angles.

.. -. .. .
The preeent Investigation vae undertaken to deter-

mine If Improved protection at v-rioms blade angles oould
be obtained through the use of a propeller aloohol feed
ring developed by the B. 1. Goodrich Rubber Company.
Comparative aloohol-distribution teste of one propeller
fitted with discharge nozxles and the other propeller
fitted With alcohol feed rings were made on a Curtlso-
WrLght C-46 cargo airplane during flights In clear air.
!I!estsalso were made of the effectiveness of the eystem
Incorporating feed rings In preventing ice formation
during flights in naturai ielng conditions at the Materiel
Command Ice Hesearch Base, Minneapolis, Hinn.

Appreo5ation is extended to the B. Y. Goodrioh Rubber
Company for contributing the pmopeller aloohol feed rings
and feed shoes,

DESCEIPTIOB Or UQUIPM~T

All tests of the propeller aloohol system were con-
duoted on the C-46 airpl~e, which was equipped with
thermal ice-prevention equipment on the wings, empennage,
and windshield, and therefore was capable of operating
for extended periods In natural Icing conditions.

l!he propellers on which the tests were oonducted
were Hamilton Standard hydromatic three-blade propeller,
design number 6194&0, hub number 23E50-473, 15 feet O
Inch In diameter. Anti-icing feed shoes 52 Inches in
length were cemented to the leading edges of the propel- .
lor blades. Figure 1 shows the shapo of the &46 airplane ::
cowl and Its relation to the propeller, whioh are bel~eved
to Iafluence the distribution of alcohol on the propeller
bl~es, The photograph (fig. 1) was taken prior to the
installation of the Ice+prevontion equipment on the test
airplanea

Yhe standard propeller alcohol system with the dis-
.,. .- eharge moszle consists-of a small metal’ tube mounted on

the propeller hub at the root of eaoh blade. The noszle
is ad$usted to dlsoharge fluid into the grooves of the
propeller anti-thing feed shoe. Alcohol is eupplied from
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a clinger-ring astaembly to the disoharge nossles. A die-
oharge-noszle arrangement, similar to the one tested on

.-- ... ‘“the’0=46 airplane, is shown in figure S,

!l!healcohol feed ring, Goodrioh number 453642F, con-
sisted 4f a molded iieoprene ring provided with a hollow
metal etem and was cemented, in accordance with the manu-

P facturerss instructions, to the propeller-blade shank as
shown tn figure 3. The neoprene ring was internally cored
in suoh a manner as to permit flow of alcohol from the
metal stem to a discharge slot whioh extended over the
anti-icing fee-shoe grooves at the huh end of the propel-
ler blade. The metal stem of the feed ring was eonneoted
to the slinger ring with a flexible U.S.A. 2&28 natural-
rubber tube. The food-ring Installation, therefore, pro-
vided for the flow of aloohol from the slinger ring to
the hub end of the blade anti-icing feed shoe at all blade
angles without loss of fluid. The concocting rubber tubes .
were secured to the feed-ring stems and the slinger-ring-
outlets by raafety-wire wrappings at eaoh end. The total
weight of the rings and oonnectlng tubes for one propeller
was 10 ounces.

Isopropyl alcohol was used for all tests of the pro-
poller alcohol equipment. To obtain the desired flow
rate, a needle valve, Installed in the alcohol line down-
stream from the pump, was used in conjunction with the
propeller alcohol rheostat oontrol~ which is located in
the pilotsl compartment.

A stroboscope, synchronised with the right engine,
was used to observe Ice formation on the propeller during
icing flights.

!rEs!mAm) RESULTS

The feed rings were attached to the left propeller
only, for the comparative alcohol-distribution tests,
and the standard disoharg+nozsle installation was em-
ployed for the right propeller. ~o~ the purpose of de-
termining the flow patterns. Bon Aml was applied to the,.- . ..
camber and thiust-facek “of ‘both”prdpellors before each
test.

The alaohol-flow rate was regulated by the rheostat
controlling the alcohol pump. The needle valvo in the

. .
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alcohol line was adJusted to llmlt the min~mum flow at
approximately 3 gallons per hour to each propeller. It
was found that””a maximum flow rat-e of approximately 5
gallons per hour per propeller was obtainable.

The comparative distribution tests were made at two
propeller speeds during level flight at cruising engine
power, anit at one propeller spee~ during ellmb ad deeeent.
The flow pattern also was observed on the right and left
propeller with feed rings mounted on both propellers du~
ing level flight at a crulsln~power condition. I’or the
tests in level fl~ght and climb, an alcohol-flow rate of “ ‘
approximately 3 gallons per hour per propeller was main-
tained for a period of 5 minutes, after which the flow
was stopped and the flow patterns were observed. The flow
pattern for the desoent oondltlon of fllght was obtained
after maintaining a flow rate of approximately 5 gallons
per hour per propeller for 4 m~nutes and then a flow rate
of approximately 3 gallons per hour per propeller for 3
minutes .

Representative sketches of the flow patterns obtained
on the camber face of the propeller blades during these
tests are shown in figure 4. There was very little flow
over the thrust face of the blades. A flow of aloohol to
the end of the propeller feed shoes was obtained with
both the feed-ring and disoharg-noszle Snetallationm ata
shown in figure 4, except In test I when the aloohol
reaohed the feed-shoe tap only on one blade of the ntand-
ard nozzle-equipped propeller. The aloohol-flow patterns
were partially obliterated during testz 2 and 3 when the
ooatlng was removed by unexpected agenoies. However,
faint traces in the cleared zones and reference to the
flow lines outside the cleared areas permitted extension
of the flow lines with reasonable aoouracy.

The tests of the ice protection afforded by the fee&
ri~g installation were made in oonjunotdon with teats of
the thermal io~prevention equipment Installed on the C-46
airplane. The alcohol feed rings were installed on both
propellers and the airplane was flown in a wide variety
of natural ioing conditions. During all ioing tests al-
oohol flow to the propellers was started before entering
‘icing condltfone-~ PsotOotion ‘e%ainit loeEI of airplane
performance was obtained. in all flights exoept one with-
out increasing the propeller speed above 950 rpm, wh~ch
corresponds to 1900 rpm engine speed. The alcohol-flow
rate was maintained at approximately 5 gallons per hour
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per propeller during all the icing flights. Obs ervat ions
with the stroboscope Indicated that the formation of ice
was not entirely prevented, but that periodic accumulations
of Ioe were satisfactorily removed by the flow of aloohol
along the blade leading edges.

During one flight in Icing conditions at 13,600 feet
pressure altitude, propeller ice proteotlon was not ade-
quate at the cruising propeller speed. Ioe formed on the
blade leadlng edges, as evidenced by deareased alrspeefl “
and rate of climb. Mormal rate of climb and airspeed were
restored by increasing the propeller speed to 1200 rpm,
whioh Is the ic-emergeney propeller-operattng speed for
the -46 airplane.

After 100 hours of flight service, visual inspection
of the feed rings showed no evidence of failure and no
maintenance was required.

DISOUSSIOM

Zhe comparative aloohol-distribution tests Indicated
that better blade leadin~edge coverage was obtained at
all propeller speeds and flight conditions Investigated
with the feed rings than was possible with the standard
aloohol-dlsoharge nozzles. Figure 4 shows that a more
efficient use of alcohol was obtained with the alcohol
feed-ring installation for all conditions tested. The
distribution tests also Indlaated that aloohol was satis-
factorily provided to the blade leading edgee at the lce-
emergenc~ propeller speed only by the use of the feed rlmgk

Protection against 10SS of airplane performance was
effeoted at normal orulsing propeller speed in llght-to-
mode~kte Icing oondltions with the feed-ring Installation.
When more severe Izing conditions were encountered, pro-
tection was obtained only by operating the propellers at
the ice-emergenoy speed. Therefore, since the distribw
tlon-of alcohol was satisfactory at the ice-emergency
propeller speed only by utillslng the feed rings, it may .
be concluded that propeller ice protection In severe
Ioing conditions for the 046 airplane can be realimed
only with the alcohol feeking equipment used in ciony

Junotlon with the Iae-emergenoy propeller speed.
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Although the teata in Ioing conditions Indicate that
,.an.,effort must. be made to develop a metho~ of propellor
ice protection euperlor to the alcohol system, the use of
feed rings in lieu qf the standard discharge noszle r-
suited in a definite improvement of the propeller alcohol
8~0tem. It should be noted that good aloohol distribution
and coverage of the propelle-blade leading edge ars very
difficult to obtain with as large a diameter propeller am
wero used in the tests ancl therefore the alcohol system
could hot have been expected to remove lee aefaumulatlohs
“uniterall conditlonta, even though an improvement in the

fJyBtOEI had been made.

OONCLUSIOXS

1. The use of the propeller alcohol feed ring r-
sultod in a nore satisfactory distribution of alcohol
along the leading edge of the propeller blado than did
the standard alcohol-discharge ~ozzles, indicating a
greater degree of ice protection and a more efflolent
use of aloohol.

2. The alcohol feed-ring equipment required no main-
tenance in 100 hours of flight service.

3. The manufacturers reoommendat~ons for installa-
tion of the feed rings were satisfactory.

Ames Aeronautical Laboratory,
39ational Advlaory Oommlttee for Aeronaution,

Moffett ~~eld, Oalif., “ ,
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Figure l.–

rings were

The right propeller and engine cowl of the C-46
airplane on which the tests of the alcohol feed
made.
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Figure 2.– A typical propeller alcohol-discharge-nozzle
installation.
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Figure 3.– The B. F. Goodrich Co. propeller alcohol feed
rings installed on the propeller blades of the

C-46 airplane.



ALCOHOL FLOW RATE APPROX iMATE LY 3 GALLONS PER HOUR PER PROPELLER FOR 5 Ml NUTES.

oA - STANDARD ALCOHOL D19cHARGE NOZZLE INSTALLED. oB - B. F. GOODRICH ALCOHOL FEED RING INSTALLED.

gl
.

‘FLOW OBTAINED TO END OF FEED SHOE ON ONE BLADE ONLY. *FEED RINGS INSTALLED ON BOTH PRoPELLERS FOR TEST 2.
~

FIGURE 4- c0k4FIARH30NOF ALcOHOL FLOW DISTRIBUTION ON CAMBER FACE OF pR0PELLER5 OF c-4b AIRPLANE m
EQUIPPED WITH B. 1?G09DRICH ALCOHOLFEED RINGS ON LEFT PROPELLER AND STANDARD ALCOHOL

(a) Dl!XHAME NOZZLE.S (Xl RIGHT PFU3PELLER DURING LEVEL FLIGHT.
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TEST 4 TEST 5
1025 RPM 132 MPH 3500-7~ FEET 1025 RPM 195 MPtl 5000-3000FEET

CLIMB DESCENT
i~HOL FLW RATE APPROXIMATELY 3 AKOHOL FIQW RAW APPROXIMATELY 5

#UON9 PER HCUR PER PROPELLER I=R 5 GALLONS -R HOUR PER PROPELLER FOR 4

WNUTES, MINUTES, THEN APPROXIMATELY 3 G& LLONS

PER HOUR PER P~PELLER FOR 3 MINUTES.

8A - STANDARD ALCOHOL DISCHARGE NOZZLE INSTALLED.
B - B. E GOODRICH ALCOHOL FEED RING INSTALLED.

FIGURE 4 (CONCLUDED) - COMPARISON OF ALCOHOL FLOW DISTRIBUTION DURING CLIMB

(b)
AND DESCENT CONDITIONS
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